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free download..A little DIY gem in Santa Cruz, California is only a few blocks south of the main drag
on the 10. It’s a great restaurant. We ate there the first time we were in town. We had to go back.

Because the chicken skin grilled bread is worth the journey. The chicken skin grilled bread is the only
reason they deserve a 10 out of 10 score. Mmm.... chicken skin bread! Chicken skin grilled bread is

likely the best chicken skin bread I have ever eaten. At first glance, it’s kind of scary. It’s pretty
greasy, and it’s pretty crazy looking. It looks like someone took a giant palm full of chicken skin and
then microwaved it. But with the help of a corkscrew, this thing is just lovely. It melts in your mouth,
and it’s just kind of out of control. Out of control chicken skin bread. Chicken skin grilled bread is the

kind of thing that you need to experience for yourself. And speaking of chicken skin grilled bread,
this is something else that you have to experience for yourself. It’s basically a chicken skin grilled

bread club. And it’s the best thing I have ever had in my life. While I was eating a chicken skin grilled
bread club, I was like, “Wow... this is the best thing I’ve ever had. I want to start my life over.” This is

the best. Best. Everything
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